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Richmond Society for Community Living (RSCL) provides innovative services
that respond to the changing needs of individuals living with a developmental
disability, and their families, over the course of their lives. We celebrate the
unique gifts of the people we serve and support their inclusion as valued
members in the community. We are leaders, partners and advocates with reach
beyond Richmond.
RSCL is dedicated to…
Ÿ Seeing beyond disability to ability;
Ÿ Providing programs and services that are nurturing, and
encouraging personal growth, choice and decision making;
Ÿ Informing, educating, involving and motivating others to
understand and support the rights of people with disabilities to live,
work and belong in our community;
Ÿ Recognizing that individuals and their families are key; and
Ÿ Fostering and facilitating innovative ideas.
Our vision is a welcoming and connected community where everyone belongs.
Each person is condent sharing their gifts and contributions; living rich and
fullled lives.
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President’s Report
Every fall, when kids go back to school, parents tag
teachers with a happy “you're it”, a er a summer of
having them underfoot. As this exci ng “new year”
begins, the important work of the staﬀ of RSCL con nues
year round, in some cases 24 hours a day/7 days a week.

Employment opportuni es are accessible through
HandyCrew or Employment Services. Outreach allows
individuals to make connec ons in their community and
with other like-minded people. Housing op ons for adults
with a developmental disability include Supported Living,
Home Share and, most recently, the expanded
Independent Living program.

The work performed by about 250 staﬀ provides direct
and indirect service to more than 1000 individuals and
their family members. These staﬀ members bring their
skills and knowledge to myriad capaci es of RSCL. There is
Infant Development that supports infants that might need
extra support for a li le me or a longer me. They made
hundreds of family visits this past year, as well as oﬀering
parent and tot groups in the community.
Treehouse early Learning Centre has been a second home
to many preschoolers and con nues to introduce the
Seeds of Empathy to the children. The Supported Child
Development Program opens the door for so many
children to access community child care programs. Youth
Connec ons provides a fun out-of-school program for
children which is rooted in person centered planning.

Once again, RSCL has proven this past year that staﬀ and
programs are well managed and directed by capable
managers and directors, and is ﬁscally sound. Of course I
always want to thank the Board that volunteer their me
to oversee the accomplishments of the agency. I also
want to thank Janice Barr for her unwavering leadership.

Family Resource provides networking, training and
informa on to families and the Respite program connects
families with qualiﬁed caregivers for both children and
adults. LIFE Day Services gives individuals the chance to
develop life skills, experience social ac vi es, and access
recrea onal and volunteer opportuni es. Each person is
supported to create a personalized plan and encouraged
to achieve goals through ac vi es available in the
community and at any of the four program sites.

Melanie Arnis

Board of Directors 2018-2019
Melanie Arnis | Mac McCallum | Sanjeet Rana | Sharon To | Michael Wilson-Conn | Jim Thomson | Eve Minuk
Tanis Reimer | Cindy McPherson | Karen Robson | Ellen Faustman | Lisa McKay-Pak | Jason Kuramoto
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To deliver this excep onal programming, RSCL is
commi ed to staﬀ development through training oﬀered
by both internal and external experts. Frontline staﬀ are
well served by an integrated team which includes Human
Resources recrui ng the best staﬀ, the Finance
Department ensuring that the ﬁnances are in good order,
a friendly and knowledgeable Administra ve team, a
crea ve department that produces all the publica ons
RSCL distributes throughout the year, and fund
development that raises money to enhance program
delivery.

Our Team
Janice Barr
Executive Director

Kam Basi
Director of Human Resources

Flor Chung
Director Finance

Sue Jones
Director of Children Services
& Quality Assurance

Carrie McLellan-Haqq
Acting Director of Children Services

Shannon Crofton
Director of Community Supports

Melissa Irving

Crossroads - Executive Director’s Report
Another year has passed, and it is me to reﬂect on the work and accomplishments
over the past 12 months. The last year can be characterized as a crossroad; many
long-term projects have ﬁnally come to comple on and other exci ng, new
ini a ves await us in the coming years. As always, I am very proud of the work of the
organiza on this year and there are numerous examples of the ways in which RSCL
staﬀ, Board members and volunteers have endeavoured to improve services,
respond to the unique needs of the people we support and their families and, to
become a valuable and integral part of the Richmond community.
In addi on to my reﬂec ons on the 2018/19 year, the reports prepared by the
Directors of Opera ons and the Manager of Fund and Community Development
included in this Annual Report also speak to the numerous changes and
developments that have occurred over the last year within RSCL. They highlight our
con nued commitment to provide quality, innova ve and responsive services.

Director of Supported Living

Kami Lytwyn
Manager of Administration

Lisa Cowell
Manager Fund &
Community Development

Children Services
Elaine Kwok
Karen Jensen
Carolyn Cheng
Jason Liu

Adult Services
Katherine Ollson
Lizanne Clark
Tim Randles
Lisa Sarai
Suzanne Jackson
Wioletta Okweika-Reduch
Melissa Campbell
Marg Halliwell
Kate Swanton
Christie Totten
Tiffany James
Shawna Takahashi
Kevin Moore
Darcie Domes
Denise Abegg

A er years of intense work, I am pleased to report that we have seen two important
ini a ves come to frui on.
Expansion of the Independent Living Program
For several years we heard from individuals and families that they wanted RSCL to
expand our Independent Living program. Independent Living Services are designed
for individuals who want to live in their own home (apartment, suite, house, mobile
home etc.) and need some support to do so. Targeted hourly support is provided to
individuals through one-on-one or group ac vi es based on their personal goals and
plans for increased independence.
The challenge of responding to this request to expand these services is mul faceted. As with any service, the on-going support must be funded. We rely on
provincial government funding to provide the staﬀ support to individuals living in
their own apartment or home. Secondly, the aﬀordable housing crisis in the lower
mainland presents a signiﬁcant challenge for individuals living on Person's with
Disability (PWD) beneﬁts that have only $375 per month for rent. The combina on
of these two main factors made the task of expanding our Independent Living
program daun ng.

The measure of who we are is what we do with what we have.
Vince Lombardi
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Enhancement to Infant Development and Supported
Child Development
A er years of advocacy, in 2018 and 2019 the
provincial government began to re-invest in early
interven on services. For more than ten years we
experienced increasing demand for our Infant
Development and Supported Child Development
services without any corresponding increase in
funding. During this me, waitlists grew, and families
waited for these essen al services. To respond to this
growing crisis, RSCL worked with Inclusion BC and
other organiza ons to increase the proﬁle of this issue
in BC. I'm pleased to report that our advocacy eﬀorts
resulted in some concrete gains. In 2018 and 2019 the
provincial government dedicated new funding for
early interven on services. This addi onal funding has
helped to alleviate some of the pressures on these
much-needed services.
And just as some projects come to conclusion, other
new and exci ng ini a ves have begun.
Kel c Brighouse Early Childhood Development Hub
In October 2019 RSCL was awarded the Kel c
Brighouse Early Childhood Development Hub by the
City of Richmond. This Early Child Development Hub is
over 19,000 square feet of childcare, oﬃce and
program space. This opportunity will allow us to realize
our dream of crea ng an accessible, welcoming hub

Concrete pouring for new Early Childhood Education hub, spring 2019

That said, RSCL has never been afraid to take on a
challenge. A er a considerable amount of work over
the last few years, our eﬀorts were rewarded. In
September 2018, RSCL purchased 9 condominiums in a
new development in Richmond. In the fall and winter
months we supported a total of 12 individuals to
realize their dreams to live independently in their own
home.

for families and children in the Richmond community. The
facility will be located in city centre and will have a range
of early interven ons service and childcare. Our plan is to
relocate Infant Development Program, Supported Child
Development Program and the early interven on therapy
services provided by BC Centre for Ability. In addi on, we
will expand our childcare ser vices to include
infant/toddler care, 3-5 group daycare and a preschool at
this loca on. We have already begun mee ng with the
City of Richmond staﬀ and the developer regarding this
new space. January 2022 is the expected procession date.

New Loca on for Avenues, Independent Living,
Outreach and Employment Services
For several years, I have been repor ng on the increasing
challenge faced by non-proﬁt organiza ons to ﬁnd stable
and aﬀordable program and oﬃce space in Richmond.
The City of Richmond is experiencing signiﬁcant growth
and building development and this rapid development
has placed a strain on many non-proﬁt socie es. In City
Centre, many small, older buildings are being replaced
with large developments which are primarily residen al.
Although, this growth and development has many
beneﬁts for the City, the impact on the organiza ons that
deliver essen al social services in the community is
increasingly problema c.

Self-Advocates Conference
In October 2019 RSCL will co-host a provincial selfadvocates conference in Richmond. We have partnered
with Inclusion Langley, the Centre for Inclusion and
Ci zenship at UBC and People's First to plan this exci ng
event. The event has taken many months of planning and
hard work. We expect over 200 people to a end the
conference. And, we are very pleased that the opening
keynote address will be delivered by the Minister of Social
Development and Poverty Reduc on, Shane Simpson.

As a result of the redevelopment in City Centre, we have
had to move several our programs. However, I am
pleased to report that a er months of searching, planning
and hard work, we have found a suitable loca on for four
of our services. In October we will be reloca ng Avenues
Community Inclusion Program, Independent Living,
Employment Service and Outreach to No 5 Rd and
Steveston Hwy. This newly renovated space will provide
new opportuni es to further enhance the already
excep onal service delivered by these programs.

Staﬀ Training, Recruitment and Reten on
Over the last number of years social service organiza ons
have experienced increasing challenges recrui ng and
retaining staﬀ. Although RSCL has also experienced this
diﬃculty, we have seen this as an opportunity to explore
new and innova ve ways to a ract and keep staﬀ at RSCL.
During the last years we have revaluated our staﬀ training
program and have made signiﬁcant modiﬁca ons to many
components, including staﬀ orienta on and leadership
training. In October we are looking forward to hos ng a
two day all staﬀ conference. In the next year we will be
launching new ini a ves related to staﬀ recruitment and
reten on, including a revitalized staﬀ recogni on
program.

In closing, I cannot end the year without thanking the
many dedicated and commi ed people currently
suppor ng the ac vi es and mission of RSCL.
I want to acknowledge and thank our primary funding
agencies including the Ministry of Child and Family
Development, Community Living BC and BC Housing
Corpora on. In addi on, I want to acknowledge the
founda ons, agencies and companies that have
generously supported RSCL this year. Without the

All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them.
Walt Disney
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contribu ons from the Vancouver Founda on, Vancity
Community Founda on, Richmond Community
Founda on, Richmond Sunrise Rotary and Greater
Vancouver Real Estate Board many of our new and
innova ve projects would never have come to frui on. I
also want to thank the City of Richmond, and Direct
Access – Gaming for their on-going funding for important
exis ng programs. Finally, I want to sincerely thank all the
individuals and businesses that have generously donated
funds, gi s in kind and/or their me to the organiza on
during the last year. Each dona on lasts a life me, truly
making a diﬀerence in the lives of the individuals and
families we serve.

In addi on to the support from our funders, I want to
acknowledge the agency's hard working and commi ed
management team. Without these leaders, the agency
could not have accomplished what it has in this last year. I
also want to thank the staﬀ throughout the agency for
their ongoing commitment and dedica on to the people
they serve. And lastly, I want to applaud and thank the
Board of Directors for their vision, commitment and
unwavering support of the agency.
Janice Barr,
Execu ve Director
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Treasurer’s Report
The Finance Commi ee is a standing commi ee of the
Board charged with ensuring adherence to both the
Society's ﬁnancial policies and to the annual budget
approved by the Board of Directors.

Towards the end of the ﬁscal year, RSCL embarked on
developing its ﬁrst ever Capital Plan. This was presented
to the Finance Commi ee and the Board of Directors for
informa on purposes only. Approval of capital
expenditures within spending authority limits will be
based on needs and available resources. Capital
expenditures that exceed the Execu ve Director's
spending authority, will be presented to the Finance
Commi ee or the Board of Directors for approval. The
Capital Plan will be maintained on an ongoing basis and
form part of the budge ng process in succeeding years.

On behalf of the Finance Commi ee and the Society, I
would like to present the highlights of the audited
ﬁnancial statements for the year ended March 31, 2018.
The Society showed an opera ng surplus of $100,918 on a
total budget of $15,836,381 in the 2018/19 ﬁscal year,
compared to opera ng surplus of $247,770 last year and
deﬁcits in the previous two years. The surplus goes to
redeeming the reserves used to cover the earlier deﬁcits.

This year the sale of the property on Steveston Highway
was completed and the purchase of the aﬀordable
housing units was also completed. Seven of the nine units
are occupied by individuals supported by RSCL, one unit is
occupied by the caretaker and the other unit is vacant but
with a prospec ve tenant. RSCL has tenancy agreements
with all occupants. This marked the commencement of
RSCL's “Landlord-Tenant” opera ons.

In addi on, the surplus this ﬁscal year is net of the
deferred revenues that has increased by $498,575 from
last ﬁscal year's deferred revenues and net of the
$128,942 resource development reserve, set aside for the
retroﬁt of the new leased premises at The Gardens.
The Finance Commi ee is very pleased with the results of
this year; especially in comparison to recent ﬁscal years'
deﬁcits. In the coming years it will be important that RSCL
increases revenue and/or adjusts expenditures to ﬁnish
some ﬁscal years with an opera ng surplus. Annual
opera ng expenditures do not include the periodic capital
expenditures required to maintain the buildings and
grounds, replace aging vehicles, replenish appliances and
furniture and respond to unexpected emergencies. It is
therefore impera ve that RSCL accrues a surplus in some
ﬁscal years to create and maintain reserves to cover these
unexpected and periodic capital expenditures.

This coming year the major challenges include the wage
compression and disparity caused by the government
moves to increase wages for unionised staﬀ but not for
non-union or supervisory staﬀ.
The Finance Commi ee can report that the Society
remains ﬁnancially sound. The ongoing programs of the
Society were eﬀec ve at keeping their normal expenses
within the constraints of their annual budgets, and
ﬁnancial administra on of new programs was
conscien ously managed.
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At this point the Finance Commi ee is
sa sﬁed with the sound ﬁnancial
situa on and prac ces of the Society.
The complete audited ﬁnancial
statements are available for members
to review upon request. These
statements comply with generally
accepted accoun ng principles for a
not-for-proﬁt society, and the format
remains unchanged from the prior
year.
I would like to thank the members of
the Finance Commi ee for their input
and review of the ﬁnancial opera ons
of the Society for the last ﬁscal year.
As well, I would like to thank Flor
Chung, Director of Finance and Janice
Barr, Execu ve Director for their
diligent approach to maintaining the
Society's high standards of ﬁnancial
stewardship.
Mac McCallum

REVENUE

MCFD
CLBC

CLBC $9,901,951 (57.4%)
MCFD $4,919,729 (28.5%)
BC Housing $39,903 (0.2%)
BC Employment Assistance $135,652 (0.8%)
User Fees & Rent $303,905 (1.8%)
General Dona ons & Fundraising $246,970 (1.4%)
Misc Grants & Other Revenue $288,231 (1.7%)
Gain on Sale of Assets $1,429,171 (8.3%)

Expenses
PROGRAM
Salaries & Beneﬁts $10,101,334 (58.8%)
SERVICES
Program Services $3,374,711 (19.7%)
Opera ons $1,046,156 (6.1%)
Amor za on $210,457 (1.2%)
Rents, Mortgages & Facility costs $845,900 (4.9%)
Deferred Dona ons $161,865 (0.9%)
Deferred Capital Gains $1,424,211 (8.3%)

Revenue: $17,265,552
Expenses: $17,164,634
Surplus: $100,918
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SALARIES &
BENEFITS

Annual Family Picnic August 2018

Fund Development Report
RSCL receives core funding from the Ministry for Children
and Family Development and Community Living BC, but
depends on the generosity of individuals, corpora ons
and private founda ons to ensure the con nued success
of all programs and services. Our comprehensive fund
development program includes special events, a grants
program which targets both private and corporate
founda ons, third party fundraisers and unsolicited
dona ons. Funds received through these ini a ves are
used to support programs and services that fall outside of
government priori es but make RSCL unique and a leader
in the social service sector.
The Family Resource Program con nues to be a priority
for RSCL's fund development program. This program
provides informa on, resources and support to
individuals and families who currently receive services.
Frequently providing advocacy supports for families

seeking increased funding, this program is fully ﬁnanced
through fundraising ac vi es with annual grants received
from the City of Richmond and Direct Access – Gaming to
help oﬀ-set the costs of this program.
In 2018 two addi onal priori es were iden ﬁed – the
Grade 13 Transi on Project and our Independent Living
Project. I am pleased to report on the successes for these
two programs.
RSCL received the ﬁnal instalment of three-year funding
from Vancouver Founda on for the Grade 13 Transi on
Project. The goal of this project is to be er support
students with disabili es or other barriers who are in their
later years of high school to develop an improved set of
skills, a person-centred plan, and improved awareness
regarding their op ons for employment and community
resources. RSCL is a founding member of the Richmond
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Annual Benet of Possibilities Nov 2018

Community Partners for Transi ons Commi ee which
includes staﬀ from the Richmond School District,
Community Living BC, Ministry of Children and Family
Development, KPU, and WorkBC.
Through this project, exploring employment op ons has
been iden ﬁed as the priority by the youth par cipants.
Focus has been placed on developing op ons for students
based on their need for support and providing tools for
teachers and families in conjunc on with our community
partners. While RSCL has received the ﬁnal installment of
funds through Vancouver Founda on for this project,
RSCL will receive a grant through the Ministry of Social
Development and Poverty Reduc on to ensure con nued
delivery of service.
In September 2018 RSCL expanded our Independent
Living Program which oﬀers targeted support to
individuals who wish to live independently. With the
purchase of nine aﬀordable housing units in central
Richmond, RSCL support individuals to have autonomy
and choice regarding where and with whom they live;
allowing for full community inclusion and improved sense
of well-being and health. Independent Living supports
individuals to live in their own community, with the
needed supports to ensure long-term success.

To facilitate these moves, RSCL received signiﬁcant
contribu on from the Richmond Sunrise Rotary and the
Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver. Through these
two organiza ons we raised more than $40,000 to
purchase necessi es including pantry items, cookware,
household linens, and furnishings.
We are also grateful to the Dhinjal family who con nues to
raise funds on behalf of RSCL. While their annual event,
Drive for Ability, did not take place in 2018 they raised
more than $25,000 in support of RSCL through the
generosity of their friends and family.
RSCL's fund development program has more than
doubled in the past decade. Thank you to all our donors
who have contributed to the most successful fund
development campaign to date. In addi on to the
generous cash dona ons we have received, we are
grateful to our in-kind donors and sponsors who donated
items for our many events throughout the year.
We know that community living improves everyday life for
everyone in Richmond. Your gi truly lasts a life me,
making a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the lives of the people
we serve, and their families.
Lisa Cowell
Manager of Fund and Community Development
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Thank you to our Individual, Foundation and Corporate donors 2018-2019
$50,000
Vancouver Founda on

$10,000-$20,000

$5,000 - $9,999

City of Richmond - City Hall
Variety Club Children's Chari es
Direct Access - Community Grants
Cavanaugh, Laurie

BC Maintenance Fund
Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver
Enrich Developments
Coast Capital Savings Help Headquarters

$2,000 - $4,999

$1,000 - $1,999
Reimer, Tanis
Richmond Civic Employees
Union CUPE Local 718
City of Richmond
Neighbourhood Grant
Chiu, Michael

United Way of the Lower Mainland
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Quadrus Charitable Giving Program
TJX Canada
Richmond Chinese Evangelical Free Church

Dhinjal Construc on Ltd.
Garre Log Service
Hass, Brian
May, Joy
McMillan, Patsy

Newman, John
Rai, Dalbir
Chimp - Charitable Impact
Founda on (Canada)
McPherson, Cindy

$500 - $999
PayPal Giving Fund Canada
Edmondson, Resi
Jedrzejek, Anna
Concert Realty Services Ltd.

Boyd, Greg
Esplen, Mark
Hapa Collabora ves

Healthline Medical
McLeod, Andrew
Miles, Marylou

Nomura, Dan
Shaughnessy Woodworking
Timmis, Miles

$100 - $499
Ma hewson, Jenny
United Way of Greater Toronto
Moir, Kathryn
Vancity Community Founda on
Adams, Jennifer
Amjad, Jarfan
Bains, Darin
Edwards, Garth
Hystad, Lyle
Jagdeo, Asheesh
Levelton, Jane
Levelton, Jason

Mitchell, Clyde
Parkinson, Anita
Pawlick, Rob
Reid, Linda
Rollo, Paul
Shanil, Lee
Shoker Holdings Ltd.
Sinclair, Amanda
Barr, Janice
Cowell, Lisa
Robson, Karen
Enemark, Johanne and Gary

Hemer, Lori
Kirkham, Brian
Costco Wholesale
Barclay, Suzanne
Biggar, Gerald
Brodie, Chris ne
Campbell, Ryan
Cheung, Sue
Cole, David
Dixon, Margaret
Dorval, Ronald
Ghira, Neeta

Haddleton, Derek
Hass, Kyle
Hobbis, Frances
Kirkland, Don
Koebel, Tim
MacIntyre, Sheena
McDermid, Gary
McPhail, Linda
Ormend, Ryan
Perry, Enid
Rana, Sanjeet
Samson, Debbie

Tablotney, Andrew
Thom, Marie
Wagner, Richard
Wilson, Angela
Wong, Bobby
Yamaoka, Randi
Yonemura, Lorene
Young, Robert
Zheng, Sylvia

Batke, Erin
Booton, Munjeet
Chan, Angela
Cheung, Kenny
Evans, Nigel
Glen, Sarah
Hamaguchi, Kaylea
Hansell, Joan

Hobson, Margaret
Mawby, Dorothy
Mulye, Sameer
Ness, Susan
Rodgers, Sheila
Stowell, Leslie
Tang, Clay
Van de Leur, Jeane e

$20 - $99
Hodgson, Gerry
Lawless, John
Xiong, Yi (Candice)
Bielli, Rita
Kapusianyk, David
Richmond Caring Place
RWE Growth Partners Inc

Sco , Naomi
McBride, Barbara
Bourke, Lawrence
Brady, Janet
Choi, Joanna
Chopra, Raman
Dhillon, Karanvir

Langlois, Monique
Law, Brian
Panichelli, Anna
Rai, Satpal
Shearer, Andrea
Soo, Shirley
Tang, Grace
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Children Services Report
RSCL Children's Services Programs include Infant
Development Program (IDP), Supported Child
Development (SCDP), Treehouse early Learning Centre
and Youth Connec ons. These programs provide services
for approximately 900 children each year and lay the
founda on of services through the lifespan for those who
require future supports.
During the 2018/19 ﬁscal year IDP and SCDP beneﬁted
from an increase in base opera ons funds through our
funder, Ministry for Child and Family Development
(MCFD). In addi on, SCDP received a substan al amount
of one- me-only funding provided. RSCL worked with
MCFD to iden fy priori es to ensure all Children's
Services Programs could u lize the funding to enhance
services to children and families.
Infant Development Program (IDP)
Community partnerships allowed the IDP to con nue to
oﬀer the parent/tot groups Baby Babble at Richmond
Family Place and Mother Goose at Thompson Community
Centre. The groups provide the opportunity for families in
the community and IDP families to come together to
increase their knowledge of child development, meet and
learn from community professionals and for parents to
connect with one another. In order to improve
accessibility to the program, Baby Babble sessions
through-out the year were oﬀered in English, Cantonese
and Mandarin.
This year IDP also made a substan al investment in
expanding the consultants' knowledge by invi ng trainers
from The Hanen Centre in Ontario to train the consultants
on SPARK Communica on and 4 “I”'s to Socialize. The
training will enhance the consultant's ability to support
families. With the increased funds provided by MCFD, the

IDP team was able to hire part- me administra ve
assistant to support the consultants freeing up their
workload and allowing for more direct hours of support to
families.
Treehouse Early Learning Centre
Treehouse is always a buzz of ac vity with the past year
being no diﬀerent. Through funding provided through
MCFD – Childcare BC Maintenance Fund, there have been
improvements made at Treehouse to beneﬁt the children,
families and the teachers. The centre received a fresh coat
of paint in the interior of the program as well as
playground enhancements.
Treehouse welcomed baby Oliver to the centre for regular
visits as part of the Seeds of Empathy program. This
program supports the children to develop their language
and social skills with the baby, the parent and their peers.
It is also rich in early literacy skills, where stories are used
to help children explore their own feelings and take the
perspec ve of others. Treehouse is the only childcare
centre in Richmond that oﬀers this valuable program.
Rather than se ng a calendar of themes or topics to
explore, the teachers at Treehouse follow the children's
curiosi es and interests through Reggio Emilia inspired
curriculum. Their discoveries and learnings are
documented in various forms; through the use of
photographs, displaying the children's art and recording
what the children say. One- me-only funds received
allowed the centre to purchase a variety of new materials
including IPads which help the teachers to easily
document the children's work. With this new technology,
it's easy to see what the children have been working on
through the many demonstra ons of their work displayed
throughout the centre.
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Supported Child Development Program (SCDP)
The supplementary funds received by SCDP the allowed
for program improvements in staﬃng, opera ons and
resources. With the opera onal funding increase, a fullme consultant was hired resul ng in a signiﬁcant
reduc on of the wait list for consultant supports. In
addi on, the program was able hire a full- me
administra ve assistant which allows consultants more
me to focus on direct service delivery.
With the one- me-only funding SCDP was able to
purchase adap ve equipment and toys for the IDP/SCDP
Lending Library that is accessed by families and childcare
programs. These funds were also used to develop
behaviour and safety plans to ensure that children and
youth can fully par cipate in their childcare programs.
The one- me-only funds meant that 24 children/youth
received some addi onal funding for staﬃng supports
during the ﬁscal year.
Youth Connec ons
With the one- me-only funding YC purchased a Brightlink
Projector Smart board. This smart board allows youth
par cipants to express their crea vity in a fun and

interac ve manner. Upgrades were made to washrooms
to repair to damaged walls and improve accessibility
through new equipment, and the staﬀ room received a
much-needed faceli . The new, accessible van provided
allows as many as 3 program par cipants who use a
wheelchair for mobility to sit alongside their peers for the
ﬁrst me during out-trips.
YC staﬀ got out in the community, par cipa ng in a Grey's
Anatomy Trivia Night hosted by our community partner
Boston Pizza (Ackroyd). The evening created a fun
atmosphere for YC staﬀ members and the Richmond
community to share their knowledge of the popular TV
show. In addi on to the trivia night, in December YC
hosted a family and staﬀ team movie night.
2018/19 was another busy year for the Children's Services
Programs. The IDP and SCDP Consultants, TH educators,
YC frontline staﬀ, Senior Counselors and Program
Managers should be commended for their dedica on and
determina on in ensuring that children and youth have
the opportunity to live their best lives.
Carrie McLellan-Haqq
Ac ng Director of Children's Services
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Community Supports Report
Adult Services con nues to grow at RSCL and this past
year has seen increased demand for service, as well as
increased referrals from our funder CLBC. To respond to
this demand, RSCL con nues to evolve our program
delivery to ensure that our programs and services meet
the needs of those we serve. Changes have been made in
every program but most signiﬁcantly the supports oﬀered
by our Outreach Program in order to alleviate the
pressures experienced by LIFE Day Services which has
reached capacity with no funding available to expand.

Employment Services
Now in its eleventh year of opera on, Employment
S e r v i c e s p ro v i d e s s u p p o r te d a n d c u sto m i ze d
employment op ons to over 50 youth and adults. Every
individual is supported to ﬁnd and maintain meaningful
work in the community through a person-led process with
each par cipant that meets their speciﬁc needs. The
program takes a strength-based approach and supported
employment best prac ces that promote independence,
choice and personal sa sfac on. The key areas of support
include Discovery, Voca onal Plan Development, Job
Training/Job Supports and Follow-up/Monitoring.
Individuals in the program are employed in a wide variety
of occupa ons and make valuable contribu ons to their
workplaces and the community.

Outreach Services
Outreach Services facilitates individuals with a
developmental disability to make connec ons in the
community which allows them to achieve full inclusion
and an improved sense of belonging. Supports are
customizable and individuals are able to enrich their lives
through an improved social network, increased
community access and enhanced connec ons. Outreach
Services has grown signiﬁcantly in the past year, now
suppor ng 31 individuals in the community as well as four
more young adults as part of a pilot project.

Richmond HandyCrew Coopera ve (RHCC)
RHCC is a mobile work crew operated by individuals at
RSCL. Earning minimum wage or be er, employees are
supported by staﬀ at RSCL to perform contracts for
businesses and community members in Richmond such as
oﬃce cleaning, landscaping, basic home repair and
maintenance, and moving jobs. Over 50 members strong,
RHCC has a solid reputa on for customer care and quality
work. Individuals learn valuable employability skills such
as teamwork, me management and workplace safety, as
well as gain hands on work experience that can help them
transi on to working independently.

The four new individuals are part of an exci ng
partnership with the Richmond School District and
Community Living BC which has focussed on crea ng a
more eﬀec ve grade 13 year and an improved transi on
to adult life. The goal of this program is to be er prepare
youth for life a er high school and involves elements of
pre-employment, life and social skills, community
network building and transit training.

LIFE Day Services - Synergy, Quantum, Transi ons and
Avenues
It has been another busy year for LIFE Day Services. LIFE
developed their ﬁrst newsle er called “A Slice of Life”. A
talented commi ee of staﬀ and individuals contribute to
this entertaining newsle er which will be produced on a
quarterly basis.

In addi on to the con nued growth of the program, a
highlight for the Outreach Program in 2018-19 include
oﬀering a series of Healthy Rela onship classes designed
speciﬁcally for the individuals we support.
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The individuals con nue to make signiﬁcant volunteer
contribu ons in the community, contribu ng more
than 140 hours each week to organiza ons in
Richmond. Some of the volunteer commitments
include, Meals on Wheels, Adopt a Trail and the
Salva on Army. Building community partnerships has
also been a big success. Music Therapy with Art
Connec ons and a private music therapist con nue to
be very popular ac vi es. Many individuals create art
that is displayed at City Hall for Community Living
Month or part of various art exhibits in the community.
In addi on, many individuals are also being supported
to do paid work delivering newspapers through the
day programs.

This year, a greater focus has been placed on decision
making and autonomy with regards to the ac vity
schedules. When an individual arrives at his/her
program to start their day and would prefer to do a
diﬀerent ac vity than what they were scheduled for,
the program does their best to make those changes
happen.
Another focus for the year was to create modules
which support increased learning for life skills, literacy
and other areas of interest for individuals. Some
examples of modules are math and money
management, crea ve wri ng and drawing 101. Staﬀ
have been trained to deliver these modules in a
consistent way in order to enhance the learning and
enjoyment for everyone.

Individuals from LIFE Services at Pacic Spirit Park, Spring 2019

Each day service has a community garden plot in Terra
Nova. Those people who enjoy gardening tend to the
garden on a weekly basis with the harvest is used in
healthy cooking and baking classes.
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Family Respite
The RSCL Respite program contracted with several new
caregivers over the past year while also welcoming 16
new intakes; 10 with Children's Respite and 6 with Adult
Respite. The Respite Managers meet regularly with MCFD
Social Workers and CLBC Facilitators to ensure there is a
strong and respec ul working rela onship and the needs
of the children and adults in family respite are being met.
Family Resources:
Over the past year the Family Resource program has
provided direct advocacy support and/or community
resource referrals to more than 35 families, some of which
are not currently receiving services from RSCL. The Family
Resource Manager helped families to navigate the CLBC
complaint process, secured funding for services, assisted
Richmond HandyCrew Cooperative Picnic Celebration, Sept 2018

families with applying for Persons with Disabili es (PWD)
beneﬁts, and supported individuals moving from
children's services to adult services. The Manager also
helped facilitate a monthly parent group for families
whose children are transi oning out of high school. This
group has provided the opportunity for parents to learn
from mul ple guest speakers, connect with other parents,
and share their experiences.
Home Share:
The Home Share Program had signiﬁcant growth over the
past year, now suppor ng 32 individuals that are living
with a family, caregiver or roommate. To ensure that
Home Share providers are up to date with required
documenta on and feel connected to the RSCL
community, over the past year RSCL has implemented
improved technology and training.
Home Share providers are not RSCL employees, rather
they are contracted by RSCL to provide care with funding
from CLBC. We are thrilled that for the ﬁrst me in 10
years, Home Share providers will be receiving an increase
in their funding from CLBC. This is increase acknowledges
the important role Home Share providers play in the lives
of the individuals we support.
Shannon Cro on
Director of Community Inclusion

artwork: Gabby Lam, LIFE Services, Employment Services

As always, the annual camping trip was the highlight of
the year. The trip is highly an cipated by the individuals,
families and staﬀ as it oﬀers new experiences to many of
the individuals who par cipate, as well as oﬀering a much
needed break for parents and caregivers. This year camp
was held at Loon Lake Retreat center in Maple Ridge,
which is owned by UBC. The facility oﬀered a range of
cabin op ons which accommodated everyone's needs.
Everyone who a ended was able to par cipate in new
opportuni es and create meaningful memories.

artwork: Toni Mosher, LIFE Services, Home Share, Richmond HandyCrew Cooperative

Supported & Independent Living Report
It's been a very ac ve year for the residen al homes. As
Supported Living programs con nue to evolve to meet the
needs of the people served, we successfully completed a
major renova on and move for 5 people and supported
individuals to pursue their personal goals of independent
living.
In Fall 2018 ﬁve individuals who had lived together for
many years fulﬁlled their dreams of moving into their own
apartments. This facilitated the move of individuals from
an aging property, a er extensive renova ons were made
to their new home. The improvements included the
crea on of a two bedroom, ground-ﬂoor suite, enhanced
wheelchair accessibility throughout the home and other
features which will support increased independence to
allow these individuals to age in place. In addi on to
necessary improvements the whole home received a
much needed faceli . In February 2019, ﬁve individuals
moved into their new home.
Another home received a dona on to remove worn
carpe ng and install new laminate ﬂoors to greatly
improve accessibility for both women who live there and
use wheel chairs for mobility. The dona on was received
from the family of one of the residents. The program
manager and her family, volunteered their me and
worked relessly to install the new ﬂoors throughout the
home.

Through the year, staﬀ have worked hard to ensure that
the individuals living in each home have fulﬁlled goals and
are supported to contribute and par cipate fully in their
community.
Personal Planning is an annual process that allows an
individual, family members, RSCL staﬀ, and community
connec ons to work together to support the person to
iden fy goals. Time and me again the same
wish/dream/goal was expressed by a group of 5 women
living in one of RSCL residen al homes – to live on their
own; independently in their own home.
In September of 2018 their dream came to frui on
following years of hard work. The women along with 7
others, moved into 9 aﬀordable housing apartments in
the heart of Richmond – the luxury Orchid development.
Some individuals chose to live in studio or one bedroom
apartments, while other chose the companionship of
having a roommate. In all cases, they receive the support
of the Independent Living team.
In addi on to this recent program expansion, the
Independent Living team con nues to support people
that are already living independently or are ready to take
the step to moving out. Support provided by the
Independent Living team includes life skill development,
me management, crea ng community connec ons,
money management, and naviga ng systems such as
income assistance or the medical system. In order to keep
up with the growing program Independent Living team
has grown from 2 staﬀ members to 4 staﬀ members.

Throughout the year, many of the people in the Support
Living Program fulﬁlled their goals to travel and explore
the world. Trips to Harrison Hot Springs and Victoria, a
cruise in the Gulf of Mexico, camping with family or with
Melissa Irving
RSCL camping trip, and exploring the trails of Whistler,
Director of Supported Living
many individuals enjoyed the delights of travel with
family, friends or support teams. Others explored closer
to home with access to adap ve hiking and sailing in
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Kitsilano.

Human Resources Report
As a rapidly growing agency Richmond Society for
Community Living is an exci ng place to work. Demand for
service has increased and the number of permanent staﬀ
has grown by over 30% in the last ﬁve years; almost
doubled over the last ten years. There are challenges
associated with this in the current market, but it is also full
of opportunity and new experiences.
We are dedicated to securing excep onal, diverse talent
to support RSCL's growth. To accomplish this, RSCL is
working to develop strategic recruitment prac ces that
include community outreach, targeted recruitment and erecruitment strategies. At the same me, we have not
forgo en tradi onal methods, including tried and true
word of mouth, which includes an employee incen ve
programs for referral of new staﬀ.

In addi on, RSCL has spent considerable me focusing on
the reten on of our current staﬀ. We believe that a
posi ve, inspiring work climate is vital. Compensa on is of
course important, but so is sincere apprecia on, clear
expecta ons and an inspiring company vision. Our staﬀ
conference includes a celebra on to recognize long- me
staﬀ and we con nue to develop recogni on
opportuni es for staﬀ who go above and beyond in their
everyday work. This includes providing training
opportuni es for staﬀ who will our leaders of tomorrow.
Kam Basi
Director of Human Resources

Staff Conference Spring 2018

Employee Training
RSCL is dedicated to informing, educa ng, involving and
mo va ng others to understand and support the rights of
people with disabili es to live, work and belong in our
community. This statement is one of RSCL's core values and
begins with providing staﬀ with the training tools needed to
feel supported and conﬁdent to perform their tasks. At the
same me, RSCL is commi ed to recognizing emergent
leaders; providing on-going educa on to support staﬀ to
further develop their skills.
RSCL oﬀers signiﬁcant training for new staﬀ which includes:
Core 1 - History & Philosophy of Community Living
presents a history of the treatment of persons with
developmental disabili es and how this history inﬂuences
our prac ce. (1 day required training).
Core 2 - Knowing Me Knowing You provides an opportunity
for staﬀ to enhance their understanding of personality
preferences, learning styles and percep on. (1 day required
training).
Core 3 - Family Centred Prac ce provides par cipants with
a deeper apprecia on for the inherent strength and
capacity families possess in view of their unique
circumstances. (1 day required training).
The MANDT System is a program that provides tools to
increase the emo onal, psychological, and physical safety
of service recipients and service users. (1 day required for
direct support staﬀ; op onal for others).
Individualized Planning (Person Centered Planning)
provides an overview of the RSCL Goal Planning Processes
and how to write measurable goals and complete annual
planning sessions with individuals that are meaningful and
purposeful. (1 day required training).
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APPS combines training for all of RSCL's technology
pla orms. (1 day required training)

necessary. Recognizing that staﬀ at all levels face mul ple
pressures, including availability of me, RSCL has made
considerable investment in customized and tailored
training which is oﬀered strategically throughout the year.

Training sessions are oﬀered throughout the year and is
invaluable to understanding the organiza on and the
importance of a person-centred approach to the work. As
we con nue to streamline the training process, we look
forward to oﬀering new employees the opportunity to
complete all training over the course of six consecu ve
work days. This will allow new staﬀ the opportunity to
fully understand RSCL values, procedures and key
knowledge to working in the community living ﬁeld prior
to commencing their work.

We are also excited to make signiﬁcant changes to the
general orienta on process which will be introduced this
Fall. This will mean standardizing the delivery of
important informa on; delivering knowledge in a quick
and eﬀec ve way. General orienta on will include new
technology including videos produced by supported
individuals and RSCL staﬀ through the Film Club.

In addi on to the above training sessions, RSCL also oﬀers
a variety of annual training, available online, including:
Medica on Administra on, Incident Repor ng,
Occupa onal Health & Safety, Fire Ex nguisher, Food
Safe, WHMIS, and Cultural Diversity. The op on to
complete this training online allows the staﬀ to take the
training at mes that work with their schedule. As further
ini a ves take place in the organiza on, addi onal online
training will become available. Cyber Security is currently
in development as an addi onal online training op on.

RSCL has invested in making strategic changes to our
training process. We began by looking at what was
oﬀered, iden fying what was working, and changing what
was not. This would not have been possible without
contribu ons from many people in the organiza on. Stay
tuned as we begin to roll-out some very exci ng new
projects!

RSCL has oﬀered management training for Senior
Counsellors, Program Managers and Directors through
the Jus ce Ins tute in New Westminster for many years.
However as we explored the reason for a low comple on
rate for this program, it became clear that changes were

Melissa Irving
Director of Supported Living
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artwork: Karen Kehoe, Avenues LIFE Services, Home Share

This began with Accountability Based Management
Training which has been oﬀered to all Managers and
Directors in the organiza on. This training focuses on
developing organiza onal accountability at all levels and
is rooted in the core values of RSCL. The ABM model also
helped to shape job descrip ons and has enhanced our
recruitment capacity.

Facts & Figures 2018
RSCL supported 1030 individuals in 2018 across the
lifespan and with diverse cultural backgrounds. The
following graphs depict the demographics of the
individuals supported throughout the year.
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RSCL Organizational Values

RSCL Service Values

Mutual Trust

Rights

conﬁdence in the reliability of people and
systems.

promotes and supports the rights of people with disabili es to full and equal
ci zenship.

Openness

Person Centered

freedom to express opinions and ideas within
working rela onships without fear of reprisal.

recognizing the diversity, gi s and contribu on of each person in developing unique
plans and personal support.

Fairness

Choice

people are treated equitably.

discovering and skillfully enabling people's preferences, hopes and dreams, interests
and decisions that deﬁne their life in small and big ways.

Respect
the value, worth & dignity of all is upheld by
listening to and recognizing each other's
contribu on and opinions with careful
considera on.

Responsiveness
proac ve, mely and appropriate reac ons to
situa ons.

Continuous learning
opportuni es are provided to improve oneself
to be er one's own work and the work and
outcomes of the team.

Growth and Development
iden fying and suppor ng the development of skills, abili es, competencies and
talents of each person con nually.

Commitment to Community
working with communi es for our mutual beneﬁt so as to increase the capacity to
welcome and include all people.

Family Centered
recognizing, enabling, and strengthening the signiﬁcance and importance of the
family role.

Inclusion
enabling people to par cipate and belong in all aspects of community including:
social, economic, spiritual, and recrea onal life.

Meaningful Relationships
welcoming and facilita ng the personal involvement of a growing number of family
members, friends and others in a person's life.

Lifelong Support
assis ng people and families through the natural lifecycle.

Advocacy
promo ng and protec ng the rights and interests of people and families.
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RSCL STRATEGIC PLAN 2019-2023
Have a fully
operational
ECD Hub
Have a
comprehensive
space utilization
plan

Experience a
stable
workforce

...by developing a
new Early Child
Development (ECD)
Hub and securing
new locations for
the delivery of
community inclusion
services

New Spaces
& Places
Service Delivery
Enhancements

Have a plan for
support for
aging families
and their loved
ones

...by focusing new
eﬀorts in recruitment,
onboarding and
retention of staﬀ,
as they are key to
us achieving our
mission

Talented &
Engaged
Employees
Creative &
Innovative
Approaches
...that continue to build
self-advocacy and
self-determination and
demonstrate the power
of partnerships and
collaboration through
a community
development approach

...including new
childcare options,
expanded community
inclusion and
employment services
and addressing future
needs for staﬀed
residential services
Deliver a
robust array of
community
inclusion and
employment
services

Support selfadvocacy
capacity building
throughout the
organization
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Demonstrate
more fully our
commitment to
community
development
and partnership
initiatives

artwork: Harrison Piao, Youth Connections

cover artwork: Richard He, Outreach

